Gauze Dissectors
Spine Surgery ALIF, XLIF, Lateral Procedures
Laparoscopic Surgery
Vascular Surgery
General Surgery

Nothing like it!

Conceived in a surgeon’s mind.
Apollo Surgical Industries, Inc. is a private medical device company that was formed in 1997
by Dr. George Christoudias, a prominent laparoscopic general surgeon and oncologist who
has performed over 15,000 operations in his 35 year career. In 1990, he became one of the first
surgeons to embrace and regularly practice minimally invasive surgery, giving him an early and
insightful perspective on its emerging needs.
As a cost-conscious and meticulous surgeon, Dr. Christoudias quickly recognized that such
an innovative form of surgery deserved an equally advanced technology to address its new
challenges. He has since obtained over 18 surgical patents, and started Apollo Surgical to offer
simple solutions to complex frustrations in the operating room.
Apollo Surgical is now a family company that designs, develops, and distributes an exclusive line
of innovative products intended to simplify a variety of surgical needs.

Totally Disposable Gauze Dissectors
Disposable gauze dissector tips fused onto lightweight aluminum shafts that are packaged
individually sterile and ready for immediate use.
Indicated for: Spinal surgeries such as ALIF, XLIF, Lateral Procedures,
General and bariatric laparoscopic procedures for dissection, retraction, and probing 5mm
Total Length: 38cm / Working Length: 38cm / Width: 5mm / REF: TDSG5

DURABLE

» Up to seven layers of 100% surgical cotton gauze
allow a higher capacity to absorb fluid when compared
to any of its competitors

WASTE LESS, PAY LESS

» The only dissector with a reusable handle component
saves 80% of otherwise wasted trash and money

MIX AND MATCH

» The same disposable tips thread onto a wide variety
of reusable handles including: laparoscopic and
conventional types, short and long lengths, and 5mm
and 10mm widths

EFFICIENCY THROUGH VERSATILITY

» Overlap inventory by consolidating to one dissector
that can be used for both conventional and
laparoscopic procedures

CONTROLLED LEVERAGE

» All dissector handles are made of either stainless
steel (reusable) or anodized aluminum (disposable) for
sturdy dissection and retraction without any bending
or breaking

USE ONE, PAY FOR ONE

» Since one dissector lasts for an entire surgery, each is
packaged individually sterile and ready for use

PERFECT FOR PORT CLEANING

» Both the 5mm and 10mm gauze dissectors fit flush
inside the port lumen, giving a perfect and clean wipe
with every pass

Universal Disposable Tips
Each disposable tip is packaged individually sterile and threads securely onto any
corresponding reusable handle.
5MM DISPOSABLE TIP
Aluminum frame wrapped in 5 layers of
100% surgical cotton gauze
Indicated for: Use with any 5mm
Reusable Handle for same indications
Total Length: 3.2cm
Working Length: 2.5cm
Width: 5mm
REF: SG5

10MM DISPOSABLE TIP
Aluminum frame wrapped in 5 layers of
100% surgical cotton gauze
Indicated for: Use with any 5mm
Reusable Handle for same indications
Total Length: 4cm
Working Length: 3.4cm
Width: 10mm
REF: SG10

Laparoscopic Reusable Handles
Each reusable handle is made with stainless steel that can be steam sterilized for use with
corresponding disposable tips.

SHORT LAPAROSCOPIC HANDLES
Indicated for: Port cleaning, or cardiothoracic procedures for dissection, retraction, and probing
5mm (For Use With SG5 Disposable Tips)
Total Length: 32cm / Working Length: 20.5cm / Width: 5mm / REF: SGH532
10mm (For Use With SG10 Disposable Tips)
Total Length: 32cm / Working Length: 20.5cm / Width: 10mm / REF SGH1032

LONG LAPAROSCOPIC HANDLES
Indicated for: Port cleaning, or cardiothoracic procedures for dissection, retraction, and probing
5mm (For Use With SG5 Disposable Tips)
Total Length: 44.5cm / Working Length: 33cm / Width: 5mm / REF: SGH5
10mm (For Use With SG10 Disposable Tips)
Total Length: 44.5cm / Working Length: 33cm / Width: 10mm / REF SGH10
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